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Hughes vetoes
clinic funds,
suggests new
student service
By Kelsey.Batschelet
@iowastatedaily.com

ment of cannabis in the laws of the state of
Iowa and the United States.”
NORML ISU’s faculty adviser, Associate
Professor of Psychology Eric Cooper, expressed his frustration with the decisionmaking process of ISU administration.
“The administration disapproved a previously approved T-shirt in fall of 2012 just

The Government of the Student
Body budget for the 2015 fiscal year
was vetoed by GSB President Spencer
Hughes on Monday. The veto denies
the request for funds by the Financial
Counseling Clinic for the 2015 fiscal
year.
The Financial Counseling Clinic
is funded by GSB and offers financial
counseling services to ISU students
free of charge, as well as to members
of the community for a small fee.
At the second of three informational sessions held on Tuesday,
Hughes discussed his reasons for
making the decision to veto the funds
request with senate members.
“I’m glad that we’re able to have
a conversation about this,” Hughes
said.
He cited the clinic’s decline in
appointments as his main concern
and compared this year’s numbers
with statistics from previous years. As
of March 6, the clinic has had 105 appointments for counseling.
That number equates to about 29
percent of the five-year average pace
for March 6, according to statistics.
In the 2012-2013 fiscal year, the
clinic serviced 756 students.
Hughes calculated that at its current pace the clinic would likely only
serve 154 students during the 2014
fiscal year.
Hughes said that the decline in
appointments may correlate with the
clinic’s decision to shift its method of
counseling.
“This change was made rather
abruptly, and without consulting
GSB,” Hughes said.
The clinic, which is directed by
Jonathan Fox and staffed by three
professional counselors, recently
switched their counseling method
from professional counseling to peerbased counseling.
“The financial counseling clinic has always been and was always
meant to be a professional service for
students,” Hughes said.
Hughes made it clear that he is
not concerned with the method of
counseling involved, but rather with
the way that the funds that GSB provides the clinic are allocated.
The new counseling method requires the professional counselors
at the clinic to train students from
the human development family sciences college in financial counseling
methods.
“I don’t think that we should be
paying for training the students,”
Hughes said.
Hughes’ solution for the situation involves establishing a new
“ideal clinic” for financial counseling
with the Office of Student Financial
Aid. The new clinic would use the
$117,000 that are currently allocated
for the financial counseling clinic.
The financial aid office has offered to pay the rest of what is needed
to establish and run the new clinic.
The current financial counseling clinic would continue to exist as a
part of the human development family studies department funded by the
College of Human Sciences.
Hughes believes that the two
clinics could coexist on campus. He
said that the new clinic established
with the SFA would provide services
to students only, and the current financial counseling clinic would be
able to provide a “unique, at-large
service to the community.”
Following Hughes’ presentation
several student senators in attendance asked questions. The concerns
ranged from what will happen to the
employees of the current clinic and
the details on how the new clinic
would be created.
“I think it’s an interesting solution,” said Aimee Burch, a student senator on the public relations
committee.
The staff at the financial counseling clinic office were unable to comment on the situation. A member of
the financial counseling clinic staff
will be attending the GSB meeting
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President Steven Leath addresses a large audience at the efficiency forum on Tuesday in Howe Hall. The Board of Regents and Deloitte Consulting reviewed processes, programs and spending of all three regent universities to identify possible areas of improvement.

Regents, Deloitte review student
debt, efficiency at public forum
By Danielle.Ferguson
@iowastatedaily.com
Iowa’s three regent universities are under review in
hopes of finding ways to become more efficient.
Iowa State held its public
forum on the Iowa Board of
Regents Transparent, Inclusive
Efficiency Review Tuesday
morning.
The efficiency review,
sometimes referred to as
TIER, is a review that will look
at the processes, programs
and spending of all three regent universities — Iowa
State, University of Iowa and
University of Northern Iowa.
The Board of Regents has
hired Deloitte Consulting to
conduct the review.
“We owe it to our students, to their parents, to the

taxpayers of Iowa to be sure we
operate as efficiently as possible going forward,” said Steven
Leath, ISU president.
The objectives of the review are to identify new ideas
for investing public resources,
looking at both administrative
and academic programs and
recognizing strengths, as well
as possible areas of improvement at each university.
Board
of
Regents
President Bruce Rastetter said
all savings found in the review
will stay at each university.
Increasing tuition rates
and decreasing support from
the state were among highlighted topics.
Rastetter said tuition is
increasing while support from
the state is decreasing. The average amount of debt for an
ISU graduate is $29,324. Iowa

is ranked sixth highest in the
nation for student debt.
“That, to me, is unacceptable,” said Regent Larry
McKibben, chair of the efficiency committee for the
board. “Three out of four
students are graduating with
debt.”
McKibben said a $29,324
debt load, with a $350 per
month repayment plan, would
be paid off by May 1, 2023 after
109 payments.
The last time an efficiency
study like this was done was
about 30 years ago, Rastetter
said. At that time, general
education funding was about
70 percent from the state and
about 30 percent from tuition.
Those numbers have swapped
spots, Rastetter said.

EFFICIENCY p3 >>

Efficiency study
Phase one: Collecting data
Deloitte has been and will continue
to collect data such as university budgets, policies, procedures, spending
on goods and services, technology
systems and annual reports.
They will use this information to
look for opportunities to increase
efficiency.
Phase two: Interviews
Deloitte will conduct interviews with
different groups on campus, including
faculty, staff, student services, advertising, marketing and students. They
are scheduled to be on campus the
week of April 14, though a schedule is
not finalized.
Based on the first two phases, Deloitte
will make recommendations to the
Board of Regents.
Phase three: Undetermined

NORML seeks legal advice in shirt denial
By Stephen.Snyder
@iowastatedaily.com
Iowa State’s NORML is working to to
change a trademark licensing policy that
prohibited them from using Iowa State logos on their organization’s shirts.
Iowa State’s chapter of the National
Organization for Reforming Marijuana Laws
has contacted a freedom of speech watchdog organization called the Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education [FIRE] about
a recently changed trademark licensing
policy.
A T-shirt design for NORML was approved by Iowa State’s Trademark Licensing
Office in 2012, but the decision was then
reversed and the trademark policy was
altered.
In a letter written to President Steven
Leath, FIRE Program Officer Susan Kruth
cited several concerns about the administration’s policies and how they seemed
to single out NORML ISU. Among these
concerns is the fact that the trademark licensing policy changes came as a result of
external pressures from the surrounding
community.
“In November 2012, after complaints
from legislators and non-university community members, the office rescinded its
approval of the shirt, stating that Cy’s image
could not be used to promote activities that
pose health risks,” Kruth said about Iowa
State’s trademark licensing office.
Iowa State’s new policy avoids endorsing “activities that pose health risks,” while
the debate about the health risks of canna-
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Mike Bankers, junior in industrial engineering and management, talks with students about the
Iowa State chapter of NORML, or National Organizations for Reform of Marijuana Laws.

bis is still largely undefined by the medical
community.
NORML ISU’s mission statement as defined on the ISU student organizations page
is to “promote a better understanding of the
current status of laws concerning cannabis
[marijuana] in the state of Iowa, and in the
United States at large and the medical, legal,
environmental, economic and civil libertarian arguments for more reasonable treat-
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ISU class presents beginning designs,
plans for upcoming bike share program
By William.Dyke
@iowastatedaily.com
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Mostly cloudy with a chance
of rain.
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Cloudy with a chance of
rain/snow mix.
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Calendar
Find out what’s going on, and share your event with the
rest of campus on our website, at iowastatedaily.com.

Wednesday
U.S. Senate Republican
Candidate Forum
When:
6:30 p.m.
What:
Part of the Campaign 2014 Series,
providing the university community with
opportunities to
question candidates
before the June
primary election.Participating candidates
include twentyfive-year Air Force
veteran Sam Clovis,
former U.S. Attorney Matt Whitaker,
State Senator Joni
Ernst, and Navy
veteran and Iowa
State graduate Scott
Schaben. Kevin
Kimle, the Rastetter
Chair of Agricultural
Entrepreneurship
at Iowa State, will
moderate.
Where:
Sun Room, Memorial Union
Synthetic Aesthetics:
Investigating Synthetic
Biology’s Designs on
Nature
When:
8 p.m.
What:

Alexandra Daisy
Ginsberg explores
the shared territory of science,
engineering, art and
design as a Design
Fellow with the international research
project Synthetic
Aesthetics. Ginsberg is especially
interested in new
roles for design in
emerging fields like
synthetic biology.
Where:
Great Hall, Memorial
Union
Grandma Mojo’s Moonshine Revival
When:
10 p.m. to 12 a.m.
What:
Grandma Mojo’s
Moonshine Revival
is a student run improv troupe on campus. They perform
in the M-Shop on
various Wednesdays
during the semester
as well as performing the Monday
of Veishea week.
Grandma Mojo’s is
only $1 for admittance.
Where:
The Maintenance
Shop, Memorial
Union

On Friday, three groups of students unveiled their plans for a future
bike share program at Iowa State.
With funding by the Government
of the Student Body and support
from the Office of Sustainability, a
special class of students has worked
to create an effective bike share program for ISU students.
The program would allow students to check out a bike from a back
rack, ride it across campus and return it to another bike rack.
“We funded a class to study, research and design a bike share system at a very low cost, utilizing the
passion and creativity of students,”
Michael Hoefer, GSB director of student affairs, said. “We are confident
that students will be able to create a
cost effective design.”
Sen. Michael Plantenberg says
this semester’s class is for designing
and planning. Next year is when proposals are to be drafted. Hoefer said
that is when GSB will consider longterm funding for the system.
Sen. David Parkinson, one of
many GSB members who viewed
Friday’s presentations, said he was
very impressed with the projects. He
hopes that the groups will continue
to refine their proposals to be as efficient, time and resource-wise, as
possible.
“I really support it. I see it as a
sustainability project that will affect
a lot of students,” Parkinson said.

By Emelie.Knobloch
@iowastatedaily.com
The
City
Council
passed a resolution endorsing the ISU Research Park
expansion project Tuesday.
The resolution directed staff to submit the
“Revitalize Iowa’s Sound
Economy” grant application, the request for funding, to the Iowa Department
of Transportation.
ISU officials had asked
the city to apply for RISE
Grants from the Iowa DOT.
The Iowa Legislature
created the RISE fund in
1985 to assist in promot-

Synthetic Biology's Designs on Nature
Alexandra Daisy Ginsberg explores the
shared territory of science, engineering,
art and design as a Design Fellow with the
international research project Synthetic
Aesthetics. She is especially interested in
new roles for design in emerging fields
like synthetic biology, which aims to create
new biological parts, devices, and systems,
ranging from biofuels to medical
applications. Daisy Ginsberg studied
architecture at Cambridge University,
design at Harvard University, and earned
an MA in design interactions at the Royal
College of Art. She is coauthor of the
forthcoming book Synthetic Aesthetics
and guest-edited a recent issue of the
scientific journal Current Opinion in
Chemical Biology.

Daisy
Ginsberg

Candidates vying for the Republican nomination for U.S. Senate will participate in a campus
forum. A June 3 primary will determine the Republican nominee for retiring Senator Tom
Harkin's seat in the November congressional elections. Participating candidates include
twenty-five-year Air Force veteran Sam Clovis, former U.S. Attorney Matt Whitaker,
State Senator Joni Ernst, and Navy veteran and Iowa State graduate Scott Schaben.
Kevin Kimle, the Rastetter Chair of Agricultural Entrepreneurship at Iowa State, will moderate.
Part of the Campaign 2014 Series, providing the university community with opportunities
to question candidates before the June primary election.

Sponsored by: ISU College Republicans and Committee on Lectures (funded by GSB)

Sponsored by: College of Agriculture & Life Sciences,
College of Design, College of Engineering, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences, Human Computer Interaction
Program, Industrial Design, Office of Biotechnology
and National Affairs Series (funded by GSB)
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zoned and subdivided.
“The ISU Research
Park would be in charge of
obtaining land and much
of the infrastructure components,” Schainker said.
In Phase III of the project, there are three stages:
Stage A1, A2 and B.
“Stage A comes as soon
as this summer,” Schainker
said. “Stage B comes as
soon as the next summer.
All we are applying for now
are stages A1 and A2.”
The first part of stage
A includes the construction of a roundabout at the
intersection of the Airport
Road
and
University
Avenue.
“A lot of people have
talked about having a
roundabout in Ames, so
we are going to try it here,”
Schainker said.
The next part of
stage A would be to widen the existing section of
University Avenue adjacent
to WebFilings south to the
current city limits.
“If we approve the application for the RISE grant
while the grant is going
through the application
process, is the expansion
process still going on?”
said councilwoman Gloria
Betcher.
Schainker said that the
expansion process would
still be going on.
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Presented by

however, is still too early to give
an exact date on when it will be
implemented.
“There’s a lot of components to
look at,” Rankin said. “This program
is a unique, hands-on student approach, and different resources, assistance and funding will be needed.”
Rankin discussed the office’s
goals for the program and noted that
the Office of Sustainability is looking
at the impact on the environment
and how Iowa State can help lessen
that impact.
“In looking at ISU as an institution, while students are here we want
to provide a rich experience,” Rankin
said. “We want to give students a
different experience to engage in
sustainability.”

Iowa State have been working with the city’s staff to
plan for the expansion of
the Research Park.
“The RISE Grant requires 365 jobs for the project,” Schainker said. “If we
don’t meet this number, we
will have to pay the grant
back.”
The planning for this
project was sped up because the state legislature
granted $12 million for a
new building that would
serve as the base for further
expansion.
“There are a lot of other
things that have to be done
other than the $12 million
building,” said councilman
Peter Orazem.
This $12 million comes
with a requirement that the
new building be completed
by June 2016.
“It seems like a long
time away, but we have a
lot to get done,” Schainker
said. “We have a lot of typical city council actions that
will be needed here.”
Before the building
can be constructed, a new
infrastructure must be
made to service the site.
“The
estimated
costs are just estimates,”
Schainker said. “We have
everything estimated at
$11,443,265.”
The new site must also
be annexed into the city, re-

ing economic development
in Iowa through the construction or improvement
of Iowa roads, according to
the Iowa DOT website.
The RISE program is
designed to maximize economic impact and emphasize local involvement and
initiative, according to the
Iowa DOT website.
“The RISE grant provides 80 percent funding,”
said City Manager Steve
Schainker. “They do not
entertain giving out all the
funding in one year, so the
project might have to be
spread out.”
Representatives
of

Synthetic Aesthetics: Investigating

A Forum

Wednesday, April 2, 2014
6:30 PM, Sun Room, Memorial Union

Merry Rankin, ISU director of
sustainability, offered comments
on the program and the Office of
Sustainability’s outlook on Iowa
State’s sustainable future.
“From what I did see, students
were very creative, very committed,
thoughtful and thinking very critically,” Rankin said.
Rankin says that the project has been a student interest
for years and that GSB, headed by
President Spencer Hughes and Vice
President Hillary Kletscher, has been
working closely with the Office of
Sustainability and Dr. Thomas Hill,
senior vice president of student affairs, as well as garnering student and
administrative input.
Rankin said that the project,

Council endorses research park expansion

ISU College Republicans

Republican Candidates
for U.S. Senate

Jen Hao Wong/Iowa State Daily

Mike Witzmann, Joe Craig-Ferraz, Geoff Declouet and Kenny Nguyen present their
CyShare biking system plans for Iowa State on Friday in the Armory.
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Climate change affects salamander size
Professor studies
environmental
impact on growth
of organism
By Kelly.Schiro
@iowastatedaily.com
An ISU professor is
looking into the effects of
climate change on the size
of salamanders.
The
influence
of
climate change on the
growth of salamanders is
particularly
concerning
to scientists because amphibians respond earlier
to environmental changes.
Dean Adams, professor of ecology, evolution,
and organismal biology,
had data from a collection
of preserved salamanders
to contribute to a study
done by Karen Lips, associate professor of biology at the University of
Maryland.
The study conducted
included 15 species of salamanders from 102 populations. These species all
belonged to the genera,
Plethodon.
Lips found that six
species showed significant
reductions in body size
over 55 years.
Lips and her colleagues started noticing
a decline in salamander
populations located in the
Appalachian Mountains
area. Lips initially thought
that the decline in population would be due to a disease outbreak. Yet, when
they went out to sample

for disease, they couldn’t
find any such diseases that
would have such a widespread effect on salamander population.
“Climate change is the
only thing that could affect
such large populations,”
Lips said.
These particular salamanders that were studied
have no lungs. They are
also ectothermic, meaning
their internal heat is reflective of the temperatures of
their environment.
Adams said that amphibians are good bellwether organisms for indications of changes in
the environment, because
amphibians are responding, and scientists can
see that the environment
is going through major
changes that they need to
pay attention to.
“When the temperature goes up, all normal processes speed up,
burning calories faster.
Ectothermic
organisms
need to eat more and increase the amount of calories,” Lips said.
A colleague studied
the salamanders’ physiology and found that they
are using eight percent
more energy on internal
maintenance rather than
energy on growth, Adams
said.
In order to sample the
salamanders, Lips and her
colleagues visited each site
in the Appalachian region
three times, during the
summer, spring and fall.
They caught every animal
under rocks and measured
and weighed them, as well

Tomhas Huhnke/Iowa State Daily

Dean Adams, a professor at Iowa State, examines the Appalachian salamander species in his research laboratory on Monday.
Adams has noted shrinking in the salamanders, who have lost an average of 7 percent of their body size in recent decades.

as tested for diseases.
While they had current data about the physiological states of salamanders, Lips and her
colleagues didn’t have any
historical data to compare
their findings to. Luckily,
Adams had data representing salamander physiology dating back 60 years.
Professor
Emeritus

Richard Highton from the
University of Maryland
had been collecting and
preserving these salamanders from the Appalachian
region since the 1950s.
A major reason why
Lips had conclusive evidence was because there
was such a large data set
available in the archives of
the Smithsonian.

Adams
said
that
Highton was trying to understand the taxonomy
and natural history of the
salamanders. Through his
work, Highton discovered
several different species of
salamanders.
Adams used these
salamanders that were
preserved and kept at the
Smithsonian Museum in

Washington D.C., for a different project. He often
made trips to the museum
as well as having specimens sent to him.
A way to further the
study would be to look at
salamander sizes living
in different regions of the
United States. Adams is
continuing his collaboration to build the study.

Students elect new IRHA president, vice president
By Dalton.Bergan
@iowastatedaily.com
Residence hall students voted this week
to elect the 2014-15 Inter-Residence Hall
Association president and vice president.
Sidney Pezley, current IRHA national
communications coordinator, and Zaak
Barnes, IRHA Parliament member, won the
election for 2014-15 IRHA president and
vice president, respectively.
They ran against Cole Staudt, current
IRHA director of information technology,
and Tara Mckee, IRHA Parliament member.
The results were among the closest the
organization has had in its history.
Pezley and Barnes won 52 percent of
the vote, while Staudt and Mckee took the
other 48 percent.
Though many students are not actively involved with IRHA, more than 700
students of the 7,200 students living in residence halls cast votes in this year’s election.

>>EFFICIENCY p1
Rastetter said for the
past two years, the regents
have been trying to change
this number by asking for
an increase in appropriations in order to provide a
resident undergraduate tuition freeze.
This request for an increase in state appropriations was granted last year
and is still in the legislature
for a four percent increase
in state appropriations for
the next school year.
A question and answer
session was held after the
presentation. Questions
came from audience mem-

More
information
The first two phases will cost
about $2.45 million, with the third
phase being dependent on the
recommendations made on the
first two phases.
Any suggestions for the study
or questions for Deloitte or the
Board of Regents can be submitted to: suggestions@iastate.edu
or visit the Iowa State University
efficiency homepage.

bers who wrote questions
on a piece of paper before
the meeting and were read

>>NORML p1
because the shirt had received bad publicity, not because it had violated any rules.
The administration subsequently changed
the rules for what student groups could put
on T-shirts to specifically target some messages and not others,” Cooper said.
When asked why NORML made contact with FIRE, Cooper said that NORML
ISU had reached the end of its ability to negotiate with the ISU Trademark Licensing
Office and decided to seek legal advice concerning whether or not the new policy is in
violation of the first amendment.
“From our perspective, the university
is engaging in viewpoint discrimination
against the group in order to avoid bad
publicity,” Cooper said.
Cooper said that in changing policies
to satisfy external complaints ISU administration has “forgotten what the purpose of a

>>CLINIC p1
Wednesday night to learn
more about the situation
and how it will affect their
office.
There will be a third

Current IRHA Vice President Tony
Behnke said a turnout such as this is better
than it has been in past years.
“The results were very close for two
awesome candidates for next year’s president and vice president,” Behnke said. “Ten
percent of people in the residence halls voted this year, and that in itself is an achievement these two slates made happen.”
Pezley and Barnes plan to guide the organization in the “right direction,” not only
by making improvements within IRHA, but
also by strengthening bonds with other
campus organizations aimed at serving
students.
“One of the things that we really want
to do is build a better relationship with
[Government of the Student Body], as well
as the National Residence Hall Honorary,”
Barnes said.
The two would also like to work on
improving relations with the students that
IRHA represents.

off by Miles Lackey, associate vice president and Iowa
State’s representative to
the review committee.
An audience member
asked about program duplication among the universities, and if a program
cut might result in loss of
faculty or staff.
Rick Ferraro, representative from Deloitte
and general manager of
the review, said they do
not have an immediate answer, but that Deloitte will
look at each university’s
core mission.
Ferraro said they will
look at programs to see if
they are essential to the

university is.”
“Throughout the process, the administration has seemed far more worried about
protecting the university from bad publicity than about making ISU a place where
ideas can be exchanged freely. The university is supposed to be a place that allows
people to express unpopular opinions and
debate issues of the day free from outside
pressures,” Cooper said.
The final portion of the letter written
to President Leath requested that ISU administration issue a response to FIRE’s assertion that NORML ISU’s first amendment
rights are being violated in accordance with
the new policy.
The original date for which the response was requested by was March 25, but
according to Will Creeley, FIRE’s Director of
Legal and Public Advocacy, ISU administration has requested and been allowed an
extension of the response date to April 25.

and final public information session concerning
the financial counseling
clinic at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
in room 3538 at the
Memorial Union.
“I’m going to do some

more thinking and research tonight before the
meeting,” Burch said.
GSB will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the
Memorial Union to vote
on the budget.

Pezley said that one of their most important goals is that of making sure students know what IRHA is and what the organization can do for them.
“All residence hall students pay dues to
the association, and a lot of residence hall
students don’t know what IRHA is,” Pezley
said. “We can do a lot of good for students
in residence halls, but we can’t do good for
them if they don’t know what we are, who
we are or how to come and ask us about
things.”
Barnes joined Pezley in saying that familiarizing students with IRHA is a responsibility that the president and vice president need to work on fulfilling.
“Students don’t always realize that the
IRHA is a resource that’s available to them
to use,” Barnes said. “[The IRHA fund] is
their money that they contributed, and
they don’t know that they have the option to
use it, or the option to at least ask to use it.”
The last connection that Pezley and

universities’ core missions
and if they cover their own
costs, but there is no set of
pre-determined criteria for
cutting a program.
“The challenge here is:
let’s define what the next
tier of performance can
be and let’s move towards
that,” Ferraro said. “That’s
what this project is fundamentally about.”
Rastetter
said
he
would like to see a policy
come out of this study that
would help future regent
boards in creating new
programs at universities to

Barnes hope to improve is that which exists between members of IRHA and the students from their residence halls.
“We want to make the Inter-Residence
Hall Association more accountable to its
students,” Barnes said. “We want to make
sure that representatives are getting information back to their students accurately
and on time, and that the representatives
themselves are relaying their students’
opinions.”
In order to do this, Pezley and Barnes
want to make sure that members of IRHA
know what their duties are, and are informed enough to complete them.
“One of our big ideas is training for
our Parliament members at the beginning
of each of the semesters so that they know
what they’re doing, what the organization is
and how to best do their job,” Pezley said.
Pezley and Barnes will officially take
office starting at the IRHA’s last meeting on
April 17.

avoid program duplication.
Deloitte is in phase one
of the three-phase review,
which is collecting data on
university budgets, spending on goods and services,
policies, procedures, organizational charts, service
areas, annual reports and
technology systems, said
Virginia Fraser, representative from Deloitte who will
be the day-to-day manager
of the project.
“We are simply identifying possible opportunities and not doing anything, not recommending

1 Fewer Distractions
2

8 Week Semesters for More
Focus on Individual Classes

3

Small Class Sizes for More
Personal Attention

4 Get Ahead | Stay on Track
5 Avoid Summer Learning Loss
6 Improve Your GPA
7 Enjoy Summer in Beautful Ames
8 No Need to Move Back Home!
9 Chemistry is Fun Year Round!

anything,” Ferraro said.
Phase two will be an
interview phase with each
university’s faculty, staff,
president, provost, student
services, advertising and
marketing
departments
and students.
Deloitte is scheduled
to be on campus the week
of April 14 for meetings.
The schedule for the interviews is not yet finalized.
The public forum
will be available online at
the university’s efficiency
homepage:
web.iastate.
edu/efficiency

Available Classes (May 19-July11th)
Chem 163: College Chemistry
MTWRF 12:10pm - 1:10, TR 1:20 pm - 2:20 pm
Chem 163L: College Chemistry
MW 8:40 am - 11:40 am
Chem 177: General Chemistry I
MTWRF 9:50 am - 10:50 am or TR 11 am - 12 pm
Chem 177L: Laboratory in General Chemistry I
MW 11 am - 2 pm or TR 12:10 - 3:10
Chem 178: General Chemistry II
MTWRF 11 am - 12 pm
Chem 178L: Laboratory in General Chemistry II
TR 12:10 - 3:10 pm
Chem 231: Elementary Organic Chemistry
MTWRF 8:40 am - 9:40 am
Chem 231L: Laboratory in Elementary Organic Chemistry

MW 9:50 am - 12:50 pm or MW 1:20 pm - 4:20 pm
Chem 331: Organic Chemistry I
MTWRF 8:40 am - 9:40 am
Chem 331L: Laboratory in Organic Chemistry I
MW 9:50 am - 12:50 pm TR: 9:50 am - 12:50 pm
Chem 332: Organic Chemistry II
MTWRF 12:10 pm - 1:10 pm
Chem 332L: Laboratory in Organic Chemistry II
TR 8:40 am - 11:40 am or TR 1:20 pm - 4:20

9 Reasons to Take

Isu Summer Chemistry

Questions? Email isuchemistry@iastate.edu or call 515-294-6352
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Editorial

Efficiency study needed to improve education
Editor’s note:
This is the first of a 3-part series written by the Iowa State Daily Editorial
Board concerning the Board of
Regents’ efficiency review.

The Iowa Board of
Regents hopes to set the
regent universities on an
innovative and efficient
path in order to stay proactive in improving higher
education within the state.
In order to find out what
path that will be, they have
commissioned a consulting company, Deloitte,
to conduct an efficiency
review of the University of
Iowa, Iowa State University
and the University of
Northern Iowa.
That efficiency review,
which will look at all
aspects of the universities,
is intended to generate
recommendations for the
regents as to how they can
save money for Iowa taxpayers and Iowa students.
It should be noted
that, according to the
regents, any savings will
be immediately reinvested back in the regent
universities.
The first phase of
this months-long process
has already begun, with
Deloitte beginning their
review at the University of
Iowa last week. Yesterday
was the beginning for us
here at Iowa State, with
an open forum showcasing speakers such as ISU
President Steven Leath,
Board of Regents President
Bruce Rastetter and representatives from Deloitte.
At the forum, a video
— which is available for
viewing in full online at
http://web.iastate.edu/efficiency/forum/apr1.php
— along with a short presentation was made about
the upcoming review, and
public questions were
answered by the speakers.

Noah Cary/Iowa State Daily

Bruce Rastetter, president of the Board of Regents, addresses the audience at the efficiency forum Tuesday in Howe Hall. With help from a consulting company,
Deloitte, the forum intended to generate recommendations for how the regents could save money for Iowa taxpayers and students.

Public input appears to be
a priority for the regents in
this undertaking, as they
repeatedly stressed the
importance of receiving
feedback and suggestions
from the various communities with interests in
Iowa’s universities.
Specific to Iowa State,
an email account has been
set up to receive public
input and ideas at suggestions@iastate.edu.
The endeavor to make
the regent universities
more efficient, to lower
tuition prices, student
debt and to find new ways
to be innovative in education is a valid goal set
by the regents. Rastetter

explained in an exclusive
interview with the Iowa
State Daily that he hopes
to make such efficiency reviews more frequent in the
future, as the last review
took place in the 1980s, as
a way to constantly work
toward bettering our education system. However,
the only way that such
a review is going to be
successful is if all parties
involved become active
and honest, in the open
dialogue.
This means staff,
faculty and students
should wholly embrace
the opportunity to share
their thoughts and feelings
on where our universities

Care for mentally ill felons

are headed and what is
important to them. It also
means that the regents
must remain true to their
mission to keep the review
transparent and listen with
the full intent to take all
suggestions and thoughts
seriously.
Students should care
about what is going to
happen in the future years
to both their university
and their specific majors.
Nothing is off the table,
there is always room to
change programs and,
possibly, get rid of them
completely. Being students
that are paying for an
education in a specific major, we should be aware of

Over the next two
days, the Iowa State Daily
Editorial Board will break
down issues and topics that have so far been
discussed concerning the
efficiency review. Due
to the importance of the
efficiency review, and the
potential impacts it could
have on the ISU community, we are encouraging
everyone to get involved
with the discussion early.
This could be through a
letter to the editor, visiting the online websites
directed toward the review
or emailing their suggestions. It’s your community,
don’t be afraid to have a
voice in it’s future.

Listen to Sarge this year
By Jamie.Wandschneider
@iowastatedaily.com

By Taylor.Finn
@iowastatedaily.com

A

s Tim Tesseneer and
his wife were walking along Daytona
Beach, they saw a minivan
driving straight into the
ocean. Tesseneer recalls
hearing screams coming
from the minivan, so he
and a few other witnesses
took off towards the van.
Once they got there, they
saw two children screaming
in the back seat and one
in the front seat trying to
gain control of the steering wheel. The boys were
pleading for help and
screaming that their mom
was trying to kill them. All
the while, the woman in
the front seat was trying to
assure Tesseneer and the
others that everything was
fine and there was nothing
to worry about.
After some struggle
the witnesses were able to
wrestle the children out of
the car before they were
further submerged in water.
Once the woman driving
the minivan, the children’s
mother, realized that her
kids had been saved, she
simply walked away, with
what many described as a
possessed look on her face.
All of the children were fine,
including the unborn child
the mother was carrying.
Previous to driving her
minivan into the ocean, the
driver’s sister called police
to let them know that she
was concerned about her
sister’s mental state.
After talking with
the sister, two officers
found the woman and her
children driving toward
Daytona. When they pulled
her over they noted that
all of the kids were smiling
in the back seat, and that
the woman stated she was
leaving because she feared
her husband would harm
herself and her children.
Concerned about her mental state, the officers spoke
about the matter for a while

what changes will be made
to our major and university and should want to add
our input about it.
The open forum
Tuesday took place during
the middle of the day, a
time that can be difficult
for most students to attend
with their class schedules.
Rastetter seemed open to
moving the meetings to an
evening time, or discussing other methods for
students to get involved
with the discussion. If the
regents work to accommodate students schedules
for meetings, those of us in
the ISU community should
use such time to contribute to the dialogue.

A
Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

The woman who drove her minivan, containing herself and her
children, into the ocean should not be put in jail but rather a
psychiatric institution where she can get the care she needs.

before coming to the conclusion that under Florida
law their hands were tied
and they couldn’t take her
into custody even though
they were very worried
about her mental state.
Two hours after being
pulled over, the woman
attempted to drown her
three children, herself
and her unborn child. The
question then becomes:
How do you handle this
type of situation legally? Is
this woman a criminal who
needs to face jail time or is
she simply suffering from a
mental illness that clouds
her judgement?
In search of an answer,
we can look back to previous cases with similar conditions. The case that sticks
out in my mind involved
Andrea Yates. In 2011, Yates
drowned all five of her
children in their bathtub
because she was convinced
they were possessed by demons. When the tragic case
came to court, Yates pleaded insanity. Her case was
not convincing enough,
and the jury sentenced her
to life in prison.
Based on the verdict
of the Yates case, if I had
to make an assumption, I
would say that the women
who drove her vehicle full
of children into the ocean
will be shown little mercy
and spend some time in
prison. Is that the right
course of action though?

Should this woman be
punished for her actions?
Most definitely, but I do
not think punishment
alone will solve the issue at
hand. Witnesses, such as
the heroes who saved the
children and the woman’s
sister will testify that this
woman was not in her right
mind as well as that there is
a psychological component
affecting the choices she
made.
Putting a pregnant,
mentally ill woman into
a jail cell is not the best
course of action. As of now
the woman, whose name
has not been released, has
been charged with three
counts of attempted murder, and it will be interesting to see what sentence
this woman will receive at
the end of the trial.
I think a vital aspect
of cases like Yates’s and the
mother driving the minivan is to realize that these
women need treatment first
and foremost. The point
of our prison system is not
only to take dangerous individuals off the streets but
also to take individuals who
have violated the law and
transform them into law
abiding citizens. It would
be impossible to transform
a person who likely suffers
from some mental illness
and help them become a
model citizen if we do not
address their mental state
first.

majority of ISU students look
forward to this time most of all.
This event is a giant celebration
of Iowa State and the original colleges.
It is such a big deal that people all over
have either heard of it or come here
to experience it themselves. A plaque
on Central Campus even describes the
event. If you haven’t guessed it already,
this event is known as Veishea.
Veishea was founded in 1922 by
university students with the vision to
bring all of the first colleges together
to celebrate what makes them special. Many traditions have come from
Veishea, such as the famous cherry
pies.
There are plenty of campus-sponsored activities to entertain students
and give them something fun to do
in light of the giant festival. There are
concerts, food on Central Campus,
tournaments and a parade — to name
a few. The great thing about these
events is that they are either free or are
fairly cheap. Free and cheap are sweet,
beautiful words to a broke college
student’s ears.
It is not a big secret that other
outside activities go on besides the
ones that Iowa State sponsors. With
that being said, plenty of other people
come to visit, so they can experience
the off-campus part of Veishea. These
kinds of things can’t be stopped, but
the ISU Police Department does its
part to bring safety awareness for the
Veishea celebration.
This year’s ISU Police campaign is
called “Sarge Says” which has an image
of the “Sarge” wearing sunglasses and
sporting a classy mustache. The saying
is, “Sarge Says…” paired with some
type of safety tip in hopes of convincing students to make smart choices.
The campaign may seem fun and can
easily be looked over on someone’s
newsfeed, but this needs to be taken
seriously.
With campus in such a festive
mood, safety becomes the No. 1 priority. Students cannot think of Veishea
as another typical night on the town.
To educate students on this, the ISU
Police presented a Veishea Awareness
program at Maple Hall on Monday.
Even though it was fun to hear the officers’ stories, get a free shirt, eat some
free pizza and play with drunk goggles,
the program needs be taken seriously.
The main theme from the night

Courtesy of ISU Police Department

This year, the ISU Police Department is using the campaign “Sarge Says” — a twist
on Simon Says — to connect with students about safety during Veishea. “Sarge
Says” posters will be around campus.

was that students need to be smart
and responsible, especially for their
visiting friends. Whether is being that
friend that stays sober to make sure
that friend doesn’t do anything stupid
or making your own personal choices,
being smart and responsible can make
it a much more enjoyable time for all.
Unfortunately, when it comes to having a good time, making good choices
are often placed on the backburner.
Over the years, the reputation of
Veishea has been tarnished due to
different events that have caused a
ruckus in the Ames community. We
have all heard the horror stories of
riots and deaths that have happened
on campus. It is too easy to say, “well
that’s just Veishea.” This was not the
intent when Veishea was created all of
those years ago.
These tragic events not only put
others in danger, it also sheds negative light on the university. Sure it is a
celebration, but the celebration is not
about going out and partying as hard
as one can. Doing just this can lead to
a series of unfortunate events with a
large fine as a souvenir.
Veishea is a celebration, but the
main focus is celebrating Iowa State.
As students, we should focus on how
our actions are reflecting the great
school that we attended. When you see
campaigns or programs raising awareness to safety, don’t just give them a
quick glance, but take the time to learn
from them. Being more aware about
how to keep Veishea a safer environment makes the atmosphere for you,
other students and those visitors.
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Christofferson named AP honorable mention All-American
By Dylan.Montz
@iowastatedaily.com
Hallie Christofferson cemented herself
on ISU women’s basketball’s short list as
one of the more recognized players in program history.

The senior from Hamlin, Iowa, was
named an honorable mention All-American
by the Associated Press on Tuesday. Her senior season marked the second-straight
year she earned such a distinction.
Christofferson joins Chelsea Poppens,
Stacy Frese and Angie Welle as the only

ISU players to earn multiple All-America
honors.
In her final season in Ames,
Christofferson also picked up an All-Big 12
First Team selection while averaging 18.4
points per game — a team high. She shot
46.1 percent from the field in her senior

campaign and also shot 87.7 percent from
the free throw line.
Christofferson also finished with double figures in scoring in all but two games
this season for the Cyclones and had 20 or
more points in 16 games. She also finished
the year with eight double-doubles.

Jen Hao Wong/Iowa State Daily

After multiple injuries and taking a year off, senior wrestler Boaz Beard has been through a lot. But according to the Kansas native, he believes he is right where he wants to be.

Senior ‘makes the most’ of ISU career
By Ryan.Young
@iowastatedaily.com

Looking back on his wrestling career at
Iowa State, Boaz Beard could not have predicted some of the things that happened to
him. From multiple injuries, to even taking a year off, the senior wrestler has been
through a lot.
But according to the Kansas native, he’s
right where he wants to be.
In the beginning
Beard’s journey started out at Goddard
High School, which lies just outside of
Wichita, Kan. Beard played a number of
sports growing up, but it was quickly apparent to him that baseball and wrestling were
his favorites.
During his high school career, Beard
had found more success not out on the
field, but on the mat. And he found it early.
“He was a great kid, a hard worker
and was very talented technically,” said
Goddard High School wrestling coach Brett
Means. “He started out always wrestling juniors and seniors during his freshman year.
By the time he was a senior, no one was
even close to him.”
By the end of his four-year tenure,
Beard had compiled an overall record of
110-2, and was a four-time Kansas state
champion. He also helped lead his team to
two team championships, as well as a second-place finish.
With all of his success at the high
school level, there was very little question

that Beard would wrestle at the next level.
Where he would end up was a much tougher question.
In fact, when National Signing Day
came along, Beard had his heart set on
wrestling at Oklahoma State. Then-ISU
coach Cael Sanderson wasn’t going to let
Beard slip through the cracks.
On the first official day of recruiting,
Sanderson drove more than five hours to
visit Beard and his family in their home.
“I was recruited by Cael Sanderson,
I always looked up to him,” Beard said. “I
enjoyed the campus and the school, so I
moved here. Obviously the tradition here
was great, and I wanted to be a national
champion.”
However, prior to Beard’s first season
at Iowa State, Sanderson accepted a new
job, and became the coach at Penn State.
Sanderson did his best to recruit Beard
to join the Nittany Lions, but ultimately
Beard’s loyalty to Iowa State kept him on
course in Ames.
“He felt more obligated that he had
made a commitment to Iowa State,” Means
said. “He didn’t really know how he would
fit in in Pennsylvania. And he liked Kevin
Jackson a lot. Kevin won him over.”
The departure
Beard redshirted his freshman season.
At the conclusion of the season, though, he
decided he had had enough.
Beard finished the academic year, and
transferred to Emporia State in Kansas,
looking to get closer to home and ultimate-

ly away from athletics.
“I thought I was done wrestling,” Beard
said. “I moved back, and initially wasn’t going to play baseball. I was just going to be
done with sports.”
Beard’s decision to transfer was not
solely a way to get closer to home. He had
another reason to leave, a girl.
“The biggest mistake he made was
falling in love,” Means said jokingly. “If you
take almost two years off in something, you
run out of time to catch up. From a wrestling perspective, he probably regrets it. He
was so talented as a wrestler, but his first
love was always baseball.”
Completely separated from athletics,
Beard felt he had almost lost his competitive spirit. Before it was too late, he decided
to give it one last go.
“I was playing broomball in a warehouse I was working in one night and
thought why not try it out,” Beard said. “I
tried out for the team and I sort of got my
competitive edge back. Then I missed wrestling, so I came back.”
The return
Beard rejoined the Cyclones the following year and started to get back into
wrestling again.
“The year off really took a toll on me. I
just put in a lot of hard work and time, and
I ended up doing OK,” Beard said. “Overall,
I expected wrestling to be fun. That’s what I
came back for, and that’s what I got.”
During his first season back, Beard
finished with a 10-7 record overall, and fin-

ished second at the Big 12 tournament. He
earned a trip to the NCAA Championships
that year, too.
The year off from training continued to
affect him throughout that season, something ISU coach Kevin Jackson noticed.
“I don’t think laying off a year of training brings you back in a great physical condition,” Jackson said. “The very first duals
that year he was injured. Then the injuries
just continued to plague him throughout
his career. It’s probably held him back more
than anything.”
Beard’s injuries played a role in this
past season, as well. He suffered an elbow
injury early in the year, and came down
with a virus shortly after recovering.
After being sidelined yet again during
his senior season, Beard realized that he
needed to change his focus.
“A lot of stuff can happen,” Beard said.
“Nothing is going to be how you imagined
it, you just need to roll with it and make the
best with what you can. I just tried to make
the most of it.”
With his wrestling career now over,
Beard is starting to wrap things up at Iowa
State. He is set to graduate in May and is
working to get into physical therapy school
at Wichita State.
And even though his wrestling days
are done, many don’t see Beard leaving the
game anytime soon.
“I hope he comes around and continues to support wrestling,” Means said.
“I hope he comes around the room, and if
he wants to be my assistant coach, I’ll hire
him. He’d be awesome.”

Tommy Mangino joins father at ISU, leads wide receivers
By Alex.Gookin
@iowastatedaily.com
Tommy Mangino has
been following his father,
Mark, around on the football field for as long as he
can remember. Calling
plays for Geneva College in
Pennsylvania, Mark let his
three-year-old son follow
him out to the huddle.
The pint-sized Tommy
was told to stand right
behind his father so he
wouldn’t get run over.
“Sure enough, a guy
comes running over and
he steps up and I get KO’d,”
Mangino said of that day.
“So that was my first memory of being on the football
field.”
The tumble didn’t keep
the young Mangino off
the sidelines for long. His
love for the game continued through high school
and into college where he
served as a graduate assistant at Arkansas.
ISU head coach Paul
Rhoads hired Mangino as

Courtesy of ISU Athletics

Tommy Mangino joins his father, Mark, on the ISU football coaching staff. Mangino is the new
wide receivers coach while his father is the new offensive coordinator.

wide receivers coach after
hiring his father, Mark, to
take over offensive coordinator duties. All the years
of standing behind his father in practice now comes
full-circle.
“I was kind of a junkie
as a kid and every chance I

got I’d go to practice. It’s all
I knew,” Tommy said. “It’s
fun, now you don’t feel like
you’re going to work every
day. It’s not really work.”
The coaching connection offers some unity to
an almost completely new
offensive coaching staff.

However, Mangino will be
working with a receiving
corps that has some significant playing experience.
Only one receiver from
last season’s squad leaves
the Cyclones, with leading
receiver Quenton Bundrage
and key contributors Jarvis

West and Tad Ecby coming
back to lead a long list of returning receivers in 2014.
“We’re very talented.
A lot of people don’t know
about some of the guys that
we have,” Bundrage said.
“I’m excited to see exactly
what we’re going to do this
season.”
Bundrage
led
the
Cyclones with 676 yards
receiving and nine touchdowns, with a memorable
97-yard touchdown grab
against Texas — the longest play from scrimmage
in school history. Mangino
said Bundrage and the rest
of the group need to improve consistency to take
the next step as a receiving
corps.
Another key contributor will be West, a senior
who is coming off an injuryriddled junior season. West
was establishing himself
as one of the best kick and
punt returners in the league
as well as a solid pass catcher before being sidelined
with an medial collateral

ligament [MCL] injury halfway through the season.
West says he’s fully recovered and is trying to become a more vocal leader in
the locker room.
With the Mangino
leading the group, players
are also getting used to the
new leadership from the
coaching perspective.
“I think some guys
are still trying to get used
to him as a coach and he’s
still trying to figure some of
the guys out as players but
I really like him right now,”
Bundrage said. “He delivers
his message as far as how
the game is played differently. He’s more concrete
with things.”
The message is much
like that of his father’s —
something he learned at a
young age standing behind
him in the huddle.
This time, however, he
says he has a different plan
than when he was younger
standing near the huddle.
“I try to stay away as far
as I can,” Mangino said.
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Three hockey players named to All-CSCHL teams
By Will.Musgrove
@iowastatedaily.com
The coaches in the Central
States Collegiate Hockey League
honored a trio of Cyclone Hockey
players by selecting them for the
All-CSCHL teams.
Goalie Matt Cooper and
forwards Jon Feavel and Chris
Cucullu were the three Cyclones
named to the All-League teams.
Cooper was picked to the first
team, while Feavel was elected to
the second team and Cucullu to
the All-Defensive Team.
ISU coach Jason Fairman said
he was not surprised these players
were recognized by the CSCHL
due to their performances on the
ice throughout the season.
“The other coaches have really acknowledged their talents and
abilities,” Fairman said. “I think
that all three are deserving of the
rewards they received.”
When he was in front of the
net this past season, Cooper was
second in minutes with 860:53
and wins, nine, and posted a save
percentage of .933 in the league.
Feavel was first in scoring
for Iowa State in the CSCHL with
13 total points. It was when the
Cyclones had a man in the penalty box, however, when he really
showed he could be an offensive
threat, scoring three short-handed goals during conference play.

Feavel and Cooper were able
to put together these statistics
despite missing a handful of conference games compared to other
top goalies and forwards in the
conference.
Even though he did not tally a
single point when facing a CSCHL
opponent last season, Fairman
said Cucullu were able to aid Iowa
State without using his stick on
the ice.
“[Cucullu] was our go to
guy defensively,” Fairman said.
“He is an example on how I want
our centers to play the defensive
zones.”
In last few years, the CSCHL
has become one of more prominent conferences in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association. It
had five teams ranked in the top
20 in the most recent ACHA poll.
With all the talent in the
CSCHL, Cooper believed there
could have been a number of
goalies in his spot.
“I was very excited to be selected to the first team,” Cooper
said. “I know there are a lot of
goalies in our conference, and our
conference is very stacked. It is a
lot of good competition, so I was
shocked to be named the number
one guy.”
Iowa State was tied with
Lindenwood for fewest players on
the All-CSCHL Teams. For Feavel,
though, several other Cyclones

Miranda Cantrell/Iowa State Daily

Goalie Matt Cooper and forwards Jon Feavel and Chris Cucullu were the trio of Cyclone Hockey players named to
the All-CSCHL teams by the coaches in the Central States Collegiate Hockey League. Cooper was elected to the
first team, Feavel was picked to the second team and Cucullu to the All-Defensive Team.

could have made the cut.
“J.P. [Kascsak] — the skills he
has are unbelievable,” Feavel said.
“Guys like Chase Rey and Nate

Percy had great seasons. I know
I am leaving out some guys, too.
And yeah, I think there were guys
that were some great candidates

to make it.”
The ACHA All-American
teams will be announced later
this year.

Cyclones plan to reverse luck, take on in-state rival Panthers
By Rachel.Anderson
@iowastatedaily.com

Jen Hao Wong/Iowa State Daily

Senior Sara Davison throws the ball during
Iowa State’s game against Northern Illinois
on March 23. The Cyclones take on the
Panthers today at 4 p.m. in Cedar Falls.

Last weekend Iowa State had a devastating conference loss against No. 16
Oklahoma at home. The Cyclones lost all
three games against the Sooners to start a
loosing streak.
The ISU softball team has been optimistic about each game and opponent
they have faced this season so far.
After three losses against the Sooners,
the Cyclones want to reverse their luck
against in-state rival Northern Iowa today.
“I expect us to look a lot different than
we did this weekend. Our offense has been
struggling this weekend,” said senior second-baseman Sara Davison. “That will go
up and down and I think we’re on our way
back up. We want to hit the ball well and
we want to take care of them early. Expect
it to look a lot different than Oklahoma.”
The Cyclones are unanimous in
thinking they need to improve if they want
to win more games.
Iowa State head coach Stacy
Gemeinhardt-Cesler has a plan to break

the Cyclones losing streak.
“The big thing is having good at bats.
I don’t think we’ve had as good at bats as
what we should of the past weekend. Also
we have just given up a ton of runs and we
need to keep that down,” GemeinhardtCesler said.
She expects her team to perform to
its best abilities. Some of the teammates
agree.
Freshman catcher Rachel Hartman
does not believe that this weekend reflected on how her team should have
performed.
Hartman takes last weekend as a
learning experience to better herself and
her team for the game against UNI.
Northern Iowa’s record is 17-9 this
season close to Iowa State’s 17-14. This
does not worry the Cyclones though.
Davison believes if Iowa State does their
part then there is nothing to worry about.
“We’re pretty familiar with them and
their style of play. I think if our hitters do
what they need to do and our pitchers do
what they’re capable of then we’re fine,”
Davison said.

Coach Gemeinhardt-Cesler agrees
with her player. She said the Cyclones
have given up more runs then needed to
happen between the last couple games as
well as less than expected at bats the past
few weekends. If Iowa State can stop these
errors she believes it can beat UNI.
Wednesday’s game against the
Panthers is only a single game rather than
what the Cyclones have been facing the
past couple weeks which are series games.
Gemeinhardt-Cesler does not mind only
seeing the opponent once. She wants her
team to let it all hangout and attack them
throughout the entire game.
Iowa State takes on Northern Iowa
at 4 p.m. in Cedar Falls. Davison said she
believes with everything that the Cyclones
have been working on to get of the slump
they are in, the game should go in favor of
Iowa State.
“Coming out of this little slump that
we’re in. Trying to get all three things together, defense, offense and pitching
together at the same time is what we’re
struggling to do right now but we’re looking to do,” Davison said.

The best

college job
you’ll ever have
The Iowa State Daily has immediate
spring, summer and fall openings in the
sales department.
Learn sales techniques, improve your
communication skills and build your
resume while earning top dollar.

Congratulations
to Iowa State’s
Mike Pruszinske
on receiving the prestigious
College Edition Award!
The New Faces of Engineering-College Edition
program recognizes students whose academic
successes and experiences in the engineering field
have positioned them to become tomorrow’s leaders.
Mike is a student member of IEEE-USA.

Call Today.

515.294.2403
Apply at 108 Hamilton Hall
or visit www.iowastatedaily.com
to download an application

Find us at:
www.facebook.com/Collegeedition
Funding is provided by:
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Grilled cheese history shows importance
By Lexie Kuecker
AmesEasts Flavors
It is National Grilled Cheese
Month. The month where we celebrate a staple food in America
consisting of two slices of buttered bread and a slice of cheese.
When cooking a grilled cheese,
little thought is probably given
to anything but eating the sandwich. In reality, the sandwich
has quite a history throughout
the United States and the rest of
the world.
The exact moment when
the grilled cheese was created is
unknown. In fact, many different cultures claim to have created this simple, yet delicious
sandwich.
However, the origin of
this sandwich could possibly
be traced back to the Roman
Empire where a similar recipe
was found in the ancient cookbooks. It has also been said that
the grilled cheese is a twist of a
famous French sandwich, the
Croque Monsieur, which is a
sandwich containing Dijon mustard, ham and gruyere cheese
fried in butter.
The grilled cheese, originally known as ‘toasted’ or ‘melted’
cheese, didn’t make a prominent
appearance in the United States
until the 1920s.
The inexpensive ingredients made for a filling meal that
would provide nutrition and
would feed a family for a small
cost.
Originally the sandwich was
served open faced, but the second slice of bread was added
during the Great Depression to
make the sandwich more filling

Lauren Grant/Iowa State Daily

April is National Grilled Cheese Month. Try a different kind of grilled cheese than a traditional slice of American or cheddar. The Super Cheese sandwich
uses four different kinds of cheese for a delicious twist on an American classic. Pizza Grilled Cheese mixes two favorite foods in one using French bread.

while stretching the family income. The grilled cheese as we
know it is usually grilled in a
frying pan on the stove, but it
can also been prepared in a hot
oven, broiled, sauteed or even
on a waffle iron.
The grilled cheese is a staple
food in the American diet and

has become an item of pop culture in our nation. In 2004, a casino purchased a grilled cheese
sandwich for an astonishing
$28,000. It was claimed that
the grill mark on the preserved
sandwich resembled the image
of the Virgin Mary.
The idea of an image grilled

onto the cheese sandwich even
made its way onto the popular
TV show “Glee” in an episode
called “Grilled Cheesus,” where
the actors believe they see an
image of Jesus on the sandwich.
There is even a world championship for eating grilled cheese
sandwiches.

The most recent winner
won $3,500 for eating 25 sandwiches in 10 minutes.
Now that you know the history of the grilled cheese, you
can appreciate it a little more.
Check out some of our unique
grilled cheese recipes and try
one today.

Grilled cheese in Ames Super cheese sandwich
By Amanda Bennett
AmesEasts Flavors
Looking for a great
place to get a grilled
cheese sandwich? Stop by
Wallaby’s Bar and Grille,
located at 3720 Lincoln
Way here in Ames. Voted
“best sports bar in Story
County” in 2012, Wallaby’s
is a great place to eat while
cheering on your favorite sports team in a fun

atmosphere on one of 34
televisions. In addition to
the classic grilled cheese
sandwich, they serve all
kinds of food including
salads, burgers, seafood,
pasta, Mexican and more.
Another place that
serves a great grilled
cheese
sandwich
is
Stomping
Grounds.
Located on Welch Avenue,
it is within walking distance for anyone who lives

on campus. If you’re not
much of a grilled cheese
person, other menu items
are soups, salads, paninis,
crepes, breakfast food and
more. You can choose to
enjoy the beautiful weather with outdoor seating,
or eat indoors as well.
The friendly environment
and good service makes
a dining experience at
Stomping Grounds an enjoyable one.

By Kathleen Brewer
AmesEasts Flavors

Ingredients:
■■ 2 slices of sourdough
■■ 1 tablespoon butter
■■ Dijon mustard
■■ 2 slices of muenster cheese
■■ 2 tablespoons cheddar, shredded
■■ 2 tablespoons mozzarella, shredded

■■ Top with grated Parmesan

Directions:
Heat skillet over medium heat.
Spread butter on one side of each slice
of bread. On unbuttered side of one slice,
spread 1-2 tablespoons of Dijon mustard
followed by all cheeses.
Top with second slice of bread, butter side up. Cook in heated skillet until
cheese is melted and butter is lightly
toasted.

Use greens for Veggie Lovers Mix pizza, grilled cheese
By Anna Dice
AmesEasts Flavors
Serves 1

Ingredients:
■■ 2 slices of Ezekiel or whole
grain bread
■■ 1 slice of Monterey Jack
cheese
■■ 1/2 cup bell peppers, sliced

■■ ¼ cup mushrooms, sliced
■■ ¼ cup spinach
■■ 1 tablespoon canola or olive
oil
■■ 1 tablespoon pesto sauce
(optional)

Directions:
Heat skillet over medium heat. Brush olive oil
on one side of each slice
of bread. Place cheese,

peppers, mushrooms and
spinach on unoiled side of
bread.
On other slice, spread
pesto or substitute with
any desired sauce.
Place
sauce-side
down on top of the vegetables and place on heated
skillet.
Cook each side until
golden brown.

By Anna Dice
AmesEasts Flavors
Serves 10

Ingredients:
■■ 1 loaf of French bread
■■ 1 package of pepperoni slices
■■ 2 1/2 cups mozzarella, shredded
■■ 1 stick butter, softened
■■ Marinara sauce for dipping

Directions:
Preheat skillet over medium heat.
Slice bread as thinly as possible. Spread
1/2 tablespoon butter to one side of
each bread slices. Place pepperoni slices and 1/4 cup cheese on unbuttered
side. Top with another slice of bread,
buttered side facing up.
Grill until lightly browned and flip.
Continue grilling until cheese is melted.
Repeat with remaining sandwiches. Dip
in marinara sauce if desired.

EMPLOYEE OWNED
open 24 hours a day n 7 days a week n two convenient locations

10off Wellness Wednesday
%

Recei ve 10% off your purchase of items from the Health Market at your local Hy-Vee!
West Lincoln Way Dietitian
Nicole Arnold, RD, LD
515-292-5543
narnold@hy-vee.com

west lincoln way
3800 West Lincoln Way 292-5543

Lincoln Center Dietitian
Amy Clark, RD, LD
515.450.0508
aclark@hy-vee.com

lincoln center

640 Lincoln Way 232-1961

Bulk foods, over 170 varieties!

Choose from over 1000 Gluten free items!
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IOWA STATE DAILY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649

•Residential Cleaning • RENTALS: Guaranteed Your Deposit Back!
•Getting Your Home
•Windows
•Sorority
Ready For the Market
•Deep Cleaning
& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

classified@iowastatedaily.com

FOR RENT

YSS Seeks FT Public Information
Officer, See yss.org for details. YSS
Hires nicotine-free employees,
EOE.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Now hiring. Full and part time
temporary positions. Apply in person. Holub Greenhouses. 22085
580th ave. Ames 515.232.4769
STUDENT INTERNSHIPS If You Are
Graduating in December With
a Degree in Education, Leisure
Services or Family Services, the
University of Northern Iowa has
internships available with U.S.
military Child Development Centers in Europe, Hawaii and Florida
Beginning in August 2014 or

January 2015. Related major and
prior experience with children/
youth required. Receive 12 hours
of graduate credit. Living stipend,
airfare, and housing are paid. Build
your resume, earn credit, and
network with the world's largest
employer, the U.S. Department
of Defense. Email internships@
campadventure.com and please
put INTERNSHIP/(ISU) in the subject line. Briefly describe your prior
experience with children/youth
and your major/degree. Make a

Accounting Technician - $16.7524.73/hr; 40 hrs/wk. Qual: HS/GED
& 4 yrs acctg or 20+ hrs of post
HS curriculum in acctg or equiv
comb of exp and ed to equal
4yr min or 1 yr as Acct Clk 2 in a
Judicial District or 2 yrs Acct Clk
1 in Judicial District. Resp for A/R
and A/P procedures, purchasing and general acctg system
maintenance. Valid DL. Insurable.
Bondable. Interviewees to take
psychological assessments. NO
RESUMES! Position dependent

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

TIRED OF SHARING
AN APARTMENT?
STUDIO & 1 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
ISUCAMPUSTOWN.COM | 515.598.9000

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

upon funding. For application
visit: www.2nddcs.com or email
pattee.yetmar@iowa.gov. Application must be received by 4:00 P.M.
April 9, 2014. EEO/AA.

FOR RENT
1 BR Apt
www.FurmanRealty.com 1 Bedroom w/ Heat, Internet & Cable Included. 515-232-8884 NessaRoys@
FurmanRealty.com
2 BR Apt
www.FurmanRealty.com 2
Bedroom, 2 Bathroom w/ Heat,
Internet, Cable, Garage, Stove,
Frig & DW Included. 515-232-8884
NessaRoys@FurmanRealty.com
2 BR Apt
www.FurmanRealty.com Cat
Friendly, 2 BR, 2 BA w/ Cable & Internet. 515-232-8884 NessaRoys@
FurmanRealty.com

• Full-time professional
management staff
• Free HEAT, TV, &
INTERNET SERVICE
• 1,100+ apartments

FOR RENT

Difference! Camp Adventure Child
& Youth Services College of Education, School of HPELS University of
Northern Iowa Catch the Magic!

• Free online payment
service
• Most properties “owner”
managed
• Numerous Ames locations

2 BR Apt
www.FurmanRealty.com 2 BR w/
Carport $685 - $730 Heat, Internet & Cable Included. 515-2328884 NessaRoys@FurmanRealty.
com

515.233.4440
www.hunziker.com

Duplexes for Rent
Pet Friendly 2 BR Duplex w/ Garage, Stove, Frig, DW & W/D. www.
FurmanRealty.com 515-232-8884
NessaRoys@FurmanRealty.com

FOR RENT

Real Estate for Sale
Pet Resort & Home on 8+ Acres
Successful "Home Away from
Home" Country Pet Resort near
Upscale Lake Resort Community
Live and work from your comfortable 3+bedroom/3 bath remodeled home 3 stall garage - 4 stall
barn with pasture 32 kennel suites
(15 indoor/outdoor) separate
cattery - RV/Hay Storage Owners
retiring after 20 years with loyal
clientele 888 560-3647 *(&heartdog@evertek.net *&* Email
heartdog@evertek.net

HUD
Publisher’s
Notice
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 as
amended which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, family status or
national origin, or an
intention to make any such
preference, limitation or
discrimination.”
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertisement for real
estate which is a violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of
discrimination, call HUD toll free at
1-800-424-8590.

Daily Fun & Games
Puzzle answers available online at: www.iowastatedaily.com/puzzles

Crossword

Horoscope
Today’s Birthday
(4/02/14)
Love expands this year, especially
at home, as your family circle
grows. Late spring renovation
projects lead to summer fun.
Enjoy domestic bliss and
beautification. Romance and
finances bloom from late spring
to autumn. Maintain expenses
below rising earnings. Demand
rises for your creativity, especially
after August. Focus on growing
what you love.
To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Across
1 “That’s enough from
you!”
4 City whose tower’s
construction began
in 1173
8 Pops out of the
cockpit
14 Seoul-based
automaker
15 Bulky boats
16 Hit one’s limit, in
slang
17 How poets write?
19 Like a classic
French soup
20 Tree of Knowledge
locale
21 How moonshine is
made?
23 Quick summary
26 Learned
27 Actress Thurman
28 Bath bathroom
29 Go to the bottom
33 How parts of a
whole can be written?
38 Middling grade
39 “Doctor Who”
actress Gillan
40 Taylor of fashion
41 Strong glue
43 Lyrical preposition
44 How a priest
preaches?
47 Electrically flexible
49 Lyrical preposition

50 Feel crummy
51 World power until
1991: Abbr.
53 Spirits brand with
a Peppar variety
57 How kangaroos
travel?
60 Former Cubs
slugger
61 Meadow lows
62 How some paper
is packaged?
65 Land on two
continents
66 Squeaker in
Stuttgart
67 Big fan
68 1987 Beatty flop
69 Freelancer’s detail
70 Big primate
Down
1 One going downhill
fast
2 __ Kush mountains
3 Port in a storm, so
to speak
4 Score to shoot for
5 Taxing initials
6 Knitter’s coil
7 Part of LPGA: Abbr.
8 What the coldblooded don’t feel
9 She performed between Creedence and
Sly at Woodstock

10 Sends away
11 Aloof
12 Napa vessels
13 Piggery
18 Last
22 Needs a fainting
couch
24 Saudi neighbor
25 WWII female
28 Hard-hit ball
30 Clickable image
31 Coming up
32 Florida __
33 Blue-and-yellow
megastore
34 Stash finder
35 Willard of “Best in
Show”
36 Brewpub
37 Pre-final rounds
42 Speaker between
Hastert and Boehner
45 Coffee order
46 Pickup at a 36Down
48 Picasso, for one
52 Justice Sotomayor
53 “Easy-peasy!”
54 Fictional Doone
55 Go through
entirely
56 Small bite
57 Short notes?
58 Small bite
59 Lowers, as lights
61 X-ray kin
63 Ont. neighbor
64 L.A. campus

Aries
(March 21-April 19)
Today is a 6 – Change your
passwords or upgrade your
computer antivirus. Intuition
provides a new vision of the
future you want to see realized.
Something’s lost but something’s
gained. Write or draw your ideas.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Today is a 5 -- The Moon’s in
your sign, and your words travel.
Take an undisciplined approach
farther than imagined. Work’s
required, and it could get chaotic.
Difficulties become apparent.
You can do more at home. Get
family to help. Use elbow grease.
Gemini
(May 21-June 20)
Today is a 5 -- Postpone
arguments. Sort and file quietly
instead. Hold onto what you
have. Try out your pitch on a
family member. Unity of purpose
prevails, so clarify the message.
Inspect a nagging suspicion.

by Linda Black

Cancer
(June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- This is a problem
you can figure out. There’s more
work coming in. Test intuition
by researching the facts. Present
results to associates. Expand a
little at a time. Persuade others
that you are right.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 -- A little mistake
has big consequences. Keep
practicing. Do what you already
know works. Nothing remains
the same forever, anyway. New
information changes the picture.
Express yourself.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -- You have plenty
coming in, but keep expenses
down anyway. A new item for
the home could be appropriate.
Anticipate a surprise. A partner’s
stubbornness causes problems.
Ease things with kindness and
good food. Give and receive love.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- You’re gaining
confidence, despite unsettled
conditions. Replace broken parts
and repair infrastructure. Provide
excellent service. Your efforts
go farther than expected, with
benefits beyond the amount
contributed. Nurture yourself
with good food and exercise.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -- Savor sensual
delights like flavor, aroma, color
and beautiful compositions.
Take creative risks, but don’t
launch your project publicly yet.
Consider aesthetics and mood.
It doesn’t need to be expensive.
Collaborate with someone fun .

Sudoku

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 -- Add beauty to
your place... flowers maybe,
color and style. The mood seems
optimistic and empowered,
rebellious even. Take an idea and
run with it. Test the limits of a
creative vision. Invest in supplies
and preparation.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - It could get
chaotic, with communications
that reach farther than expected,
and pleasant surprises, including
a moment of sheer genius. Your
partner contributes. Despite a
lack of orderly discipline, it could
get profitable. Evaluate it all
philosophically.

by the Mepham Group

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Play by the rules,
even as you feel like rebelling.
Gather valuable information,
and make a brilliant discovery.
You can learn what you need to
surpass an obstacle. Good news
arrives. Family restores balance.
Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Don’t stir up
jealousies or controversy.
Lean, but not too hard. Gentle
persistence works better than
force. A lucky break changes
your hand. You can’t do
everything, so fix things first.

LEVEL:

1 2 3 4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk

Open Tues. - Sat. @ 4pm
Tickets can be purchased online at DGsTapHouse.com
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Free Pool Sundays

Free Pool Sundays
Daily Drink Specials
125 Main St. 232-1528

56 Beers on Tap
Live Music

Thursday April. 3
9pm
$8 adv/$10 door

Friday April. 4
9pm
FREE

Saturday April. 5
9pm
FREE

Tuesday April. 8
9 pm

FREE

127 Main St. 233-5084

